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I. Analyzing Cases

II. Advocacy in Courts, Legislatures, Counties, Cities, 

and PHAs

III. Open forum on participant work on cases and ideas 

for federal and local action



Wait a Minute: Slowing Down Criminal Activity Eviction Cases to Find the Truth, 41 
CLEARINGHOUSE REVIEW 55 (May/June 2007) (“Wait”)

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/WaitAMinute.html

Chapter 11, Eviction and Subsidy Terminations, in HUD HOUSING PROGRAMS: TENANTS' 
RIGHTS (National Housing Law Project, 5th ed. 2018) (“Green Book”)

https://www.nhlp.org/products/green-book/

Fred Fuchs, Defending Families and Individuals threatened with Eviction from Federally Subsidized 
Housing, HOME-Funded Properties, § 515 Rural Rental Housing, § 8 Moderate Rehabilitation, 
Shelter Plus Care Housing, Supportive Housing for the Elderly and Persons with Disabilities, of 
Care Housing, HOPWA, Tax Credit Housing, Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program, Public 
Housing, Project-Based Voucher Program, Section 811 Project Rental Assistance, and Public 
Housing Converted under RAD Program (Texas Rio Grande Legal Aid, Updated Sep. 5, 2022) 
(“Fuchs”).

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/WaitAMinute.html
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Housing Law in Minnesota 
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Residential Eviction Defense and Tenant Claims in 

Minnesota 
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Arizona materials
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“[LSC] Recipients are prohibited from defending any person in a 
proceeding to evict that person from a public housing project if:

(a)The person has been charged with or has been convicted of the illegal 
sale, distribution, or manufacture of a controlled substance, or possession 
of a controlled substance with the intent to sell or distribute; and

(b)The eviction proceeding is brought by a public housing agency on the 
basis that the illegal drug activity for which the person has been charged or 
for which the person has been convicted threatens the health or safety of 
other tenants residing in the public housing project or employees of the 
public housing agency.”

45 C.F.R. § 1633.3

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/45/1633.3


Definitions.

“(a)Controlled substance has the meaning given that term in section 
102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802);

(b)Public housing project and public housing agency have the 
meanings given those terms in section 3 of the United States Housing 
Act of 1937 (42 U.S.C. 1437a);

(c)Charged with means that a person is subject to a pending criminal 
proceeding instituted by a governmental entity with authority to initiate 
such proceeding against that person for engaging in illegal drug 
activity.”

45 C.F.R. § 1633.2

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/45/1633.2


Break it down.

(1) LSC-funded attorneys may not 

(2) defend

(3) in public housing

(4) evictions

(5) persons

…



(6) convicted of or 

(7) charged with (subject to a pending criminal 

proceeding)

(8) illegal sale, distribution, or manufacture of a 

controlled substance, or possession of a controlled 

substance with the intent to sell or distribute; 

(9) when the evictions are based on threats to health or 

safety 

(10) of public housing residents or 

(11) employees.



This of what is not covered by this limitation. 
See Wait, supra, at 56.

(1) Non-LSC-funded attorneys
(2) If LSC-funded attorneys:

(a) Not public housing
(b) Not defending an eviction proceeding
(c) Not a person charged or convicted

(i) Can represent other household member
(ii) Can represent person if not charged or 
convicted

…

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


(6) Not drugs (i.e. other criminal activity)

(7) If possession, no intent to sell or distribute

(8) No criminal proceeding

(9) Not based on threats to health or safety 

(10) No public housing residents or employees 

threatened



Department of Housing and Urban Development v. Rucker, 
535 U.S. 125 (2002)

Rucker held that the public housing eviction statute 
“requires lease terms that vest local public housing 
authorities with the discretion to evict tenants for the drug-
related activity of household members and guests whether 
or not the tenant knew, or should have known, about the 
activity.” 

See Wait, supra, at 57, quoting Rucker, 535 U.S. at 130; 
Fuchs, supra, at 129-36.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


Does it require eviction of tenants in households 

where criminal activity occurred? No. 

Does it foreclose defenses based on the specific 

requirements of the regulations? No. 

Does it preclude other defenses under federal and 

state law? No (i.e. disability reasonable 

accommodation, VAWA, improper notice, waiver, 

etc.). See slides, infra.



The main criminal-activity provisions of the statute and 

regulations may be broken down into 10 elements 

involving criminal activity not involving drugs, drug-

related criminal activity, and the actor. 42 U.S.C.A. §

1437d(l)(6); 24 C.F.R. § 966.4(f)(12).

See Wait, supra, at 58-62; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4 

and Appendix 11B; Fuchs, supra, at Ch. XIII; Minnesota 

Answer Form A8.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


(1) criminal activity 

(2) that threatens the health, safety, or right to peaceful 

enjoyment of the premises by other tenants

See Wait, supra, at 58-60; Green Book, supra, at 

11.2.4.4.4 and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, 

at XIII.B.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


(3) any drug-related 

(4) criminal activity 

(5) on or off such premises 

See Wait, supra, at 61-62; Green Book, supra, 

at 11.2.4.4.4 and Appendix 11B at 637-43; 

Fuchs, supra, at XIII.E.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


For both criminal activity not involving drugs and drug-
related criminal activity, it must be:

(6) engaged in by 

(7) a public housing tenant, 

(8) any member of the tenant’s household, or 

(9) any guest or 

(10) other person under the tenant’s control

See Wait, supra, at 60-62; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.6 
and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, at XIII.I.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


However, when a person in the category of “other 

person under the tenant’s control” commits the drug-

related criminal activity, the statute and regulations 

apply only when the activity occurs on the premises.

See Wait, supra, at 60-62; Green Book, supra, at 

11.2.4.4.6 and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, 

at XIII.I. 

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


• “Household ... means the family and PHA-approved live-in aide.” 24 C.F.R. § 5.100.

• “Family includes, ... regardless of actual or perceived sexual orientation, gender identity, or 

marital status: (1) A single person, ... or (2) A group of persons residing together ....” 24 C.F.R. §

5.403.

• “Guest, ... means a person temporarily staying in the unit with the consent of a tenant or other 

member of the household who has express or implied authority to so consent on behalf of the 

tenant.” 24 C.F.R. § 5.100.

• “Other person under the tenant's control, ... means that the person, although not staying as a 

guest ... in the unit, is, or was at the time of the activity in question, on the premises ... because 

of an invitation from the tenant or other member of the household who has express or implied 

authority to so consent on behalf of the tenant. Absent evidence to the contrary, a person 

temporarily and infrequently on the premises solely for legitimate commercial purposes is not 

under the tenant's control.” 24 C.F.R. § 5.100.

• “Premises, ... means the building or complex or development in which the public or assisted 

housing dwelling unit is located, including common areas and grounds.” 24 C.F.R. § 5.100.

• “Common area means a portion of a building generally accessible to all residents/users 

including, but not limited to, hallways, stairways, laundry and recreational rooms, playgrounds, 

community centers, and boundary fences.” 24 CFR § 35.86.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.403
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.403
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/35.86


Persons whose alleged criminal activity does not subject a public 

housing tenant to lease termination and eviction include: 

(1) a visitor who was invited by a person who is not a member of 

the household or by a member of the household who does not have 

express or implied authority to so consent on behalf of the tenant; 

(2) a visitor who was not invited to the property; 

…

See Wait, supra, at 60-62; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.6 and 

Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, at XIII.I.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


(3) a stranger;

(4) a person temporarily and infrequently on the 
premises solely for legitimate commercial purposes, 
absent evidence to the contrary; and

(5) a person in the category of “other person under the 
tenant’s control” commits drug-related criminal activity 
off the premises.

See Wait, supra, at 60-62; Green Book, supra, at 
11.2.4.4.6 and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, 
at XIII.I.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


Conviction of any household members for manufacturing or producing 
methamphetamine on the premises: mandatory eviction

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437n(f)

24 C.F.R. § 966.4(l)(5)(i)(A)

Violent criminal activity or felony conviction: mandatory eviction

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437d(l)(4)(A)(ii)

24 C.F.R. § 966.4(l)(3)(i) (B)(2)–(3)

24 C.F.R. § 5.100 

Tenant fleeing to avoid prosecution, or custody or confinement after felony conviction, 
or violating a condition of probation or parole imposed under Federal or State law: 
permissive eviction

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437d(l)(9)

24 C.F.R. § 966.4(l)(5)(ii)(B)

See Wait, supra, at 62; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.1. and Appendix 11B at 637-43.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437f
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


Although drug-related criminal activity is grounds for 

eviction, possession of drug paraphernalia does not 

constitute “drug-related criminal activity” under the 

governing federal regulations.

24 C.F.R. § 5.100 (definitions of drug and drug-related 

criminal activity).

See Fuchs, supra, at XIII.G.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100


HUD issued a memo directed to federally subsidized owners 
reminding them that despite increasing decriminalization of 
marijuana at the state level, the “manufacture, distribution, or 
possession of marijuana is a federal criminal offense.”   The 
memo also states, however, that owners have discretion whether 
to evict tenants for illegal drug use.   The memo also states that 
owners cannot enact lease terms that permit occupancy by any 
individual who uses marijuana. HUD Memo Regarding Use of 
Marijuana in Multifamily Assisted  Properties (Dec. 29, 2014).

Whether state laws decriminalizing marijuana protect public and 
subsidized housing tenants is an issue of preemption. See Wait, 
supra, at 76-77; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.4; Fuchs, supra, 
at XIII.H.

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/USEOFMARIJINMFASSISTPROPTY.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/USEOFMARIJINMFASSISTPROPTY.PDF
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


Notice PIH 2015-19: Guidance for Public Housing Agencies (PHAs) and 
Owners of Federally-Assisted Housing on Excluding the Use of Arrest Records 
in Housing Decisions

Arrest records may not be the basis for denying admission, terminating 
assistance or evicting tenants.

HUD does not require adoption of “One Strike” policies.

PHAs can use police reports and other relevant documentation.

PHAs and owners have the obligation to ensure that any admissions and 
occupancy requirements they impose comply with applicable civil rights 
requirements contained in the Fair Housing Act, Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act, and Titles II and III of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the other equal opportunity 
provisions listed in 24 CFR 5.105.

https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4833/notice-pih-2015-19-guidance-for-public-housing-agencies-phas-and-owners-of-federally-assisted-housing-on-excluding-the-use-of-arrest-records-in-housing-decisions/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4833/notice-pih-2015-19-guidance-for-public-housing-agencies-phas-and-owners-of-federally-assisted-housing-on-excluding-the-use-of-arrest-records-in-housing-decisions/
https://www.hudexchange.info/resource/4833/notice-pih-2015-19-guidance-for-public-housing-agencies-phas-and-owners-of-federally-assisted-housing-on-excluding-the-use-of-arrest-records-in-housing-decisions/
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.105


A PHA may exclude from the PHA administrative grievance procedure 
under this subpart any grievance concerning a termination of tenancy 
or eviction that involves: 

(A) Any criminal activity that threatens the health, safety or right to 
peaceful enjoyment of the premises of other residents or employees of 
the PHA;

(B) Any violent or drug-related criminal activity on or off such 
premises; or

(C) Any criminal activity that resulted in felony conviction of a 
household member. 

24 C.F.R. § 966.51 (a)(2)(I).

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.51


Similar but not identical to public housing:

There is cause for eviction where a tenant, member of the 

tenant’s household, guest, or other person under the tenant’s 

control engages in 

(1) “any criminal activity that threatens the health, safety, or 

right to peaceful enjoyment of the premises by other tenants,” 

(2) “any criminal activity that threatens the health, safety, or 

right to peaceful enjoyment of their residences by persons 

residing in the immediate vicinity of the premises,” or 

…



…

(3) “any violent or drug-related criminal activity on or near such premises.”

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437f(d)(1)(B)(iii)

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437f(o)(7)(D)

24 C.F.R. § 982.310(c)(1), (2)(I)

Tenancy Addendum Section 8 Tenant-Based Assistance Housing Choice 
Voucher Program, Form HUD-52641-A (8/2009).

Fleeing Prosecution:

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437f(d)(1)(B)(v)

24 C.F.R. § 982.310(c)(2)(ii)

See Wait, supra, at 63; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.1 and Appendix 11B at 
637-43; Fuchs, supra, at XIII.D; Minnesota Answer Form A3.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437f
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437f
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/982.310
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437f
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/982.310
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


Termination of assistance is permitted if the PHA 

determines any of the following:

(1) any household member (including the tenant) is 

engaged in any illegal use of a drug,

(2) any family member violated the family’s 

obligation not to engage in any drug-related criminal 

activity,

…



…

(3) any household member violated the family’s obligation 
not to engage in any violent criminal activity, or
(4) the family committed any serious or repeated violation 
of the lease in violation of its family obligations.
24 C.F.R. §§ 982.551-.553.

Conviction for manufacturing or producing meth.
24 C.F.R. § 982.553(b)(1)(ii)

See Wait, supra, at 63-64; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.1 
and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, at XIII.D.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/982.551
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/982.553
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


Similar to Section 8 Vouchers

24 C.F.R. § 882.511

24 C.F.R. § 882.518

See Wait, supra, at 64-65; Green Book, supra, at 

11.2.4.4.1 and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Minnesota 

Answer Form A5.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/882.511
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/882.518
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


Similar to Section 8 Vouchers, but methamphetamine 
convictions are not separately regulated in these 
programs.

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437f(d)(1)(B)(iii)

42 U.S.C.A. § 1437f(d)(1)(B)(v)

42 U.S.C.A. § 13662(a)(1)

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.858, 5.859

24 C.F.R. § 247.3(a)(3) 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437f
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437f
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/13662
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.859
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/247.3


U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, 

HUD Handbook 4350.3: Occupancy Requirements of 

Subsidized Multifamily Housing Programs, Ch. 8

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_off

ices/administration/hudclips/handbooks/hsgh/4350.3

See Wait, supra, at 65; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.1 

and Appendix 11B at 637-43; Fuchs, supra, at XIII.C; 

Minnesota Answer Form A4.

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/administration/hudclips/handbooks/hsgh/4350.3
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/HUD?src=/program_offices/administration/hudclips/handbooks/hsgh/4350.3
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


The criminal activity provisions of 24 CFR § 5.850 et 

seq. don’t apply to Shelter Plus Care, HOPWA, HOME, 

or McKinney supportive housing programs (now 

HEARTH and Continuum of Care) if no Section 8 

funding is involved. 24 CFR §§ 5.850, 5.100 (lists of 

covered programs).

Evictions based on alleged criminal activity must 

comply with program standards. See Green Book at 

11.2.4.4.1; Minnesota Answer Forms A4x and A5x. 

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.850
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.850
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.850
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.100
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


The Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) gives 
owners of public housing and four HUD “legacy” 
programs (Rental Supplement (Rent Supp), Rental 
Assistance Payment (RAP), Section 8 Moderate 
Rehabilitation (Mod Rehab), and Section 202 
properties with Project Rental Assistance Contracts 
(PRACs)) the option to enter into long-term project-
based Section 8 contracts that facilitate the financing of 
necessary repairs.

https://www.nhlp.org/resources/rental-assistance-
demonstration-rad/

https://www.nhlp.org/resources/rental-assistance-demonstration-rad/
https://www.nhlp.org/resources/rental-assistance-demonstration-rad/


The owner may evict and terminate assistance with 

written notice for drug-related or violent criminal 

activity or any felony conviction. Notice H-2017-03, 

REV-3, PIH-2012-32 (HA) at 58, 75, 136, 207, and 226 

(January 12, 2017). There is no discussion of eviction 

or assistance termination for non-violent criminal 

activity, or criminal activity near to or off the property.

http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=

RAD_Notice_Rev3_Final.docx

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/17-03HSGN.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/17-03HSGN.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/17-03HSGN.PDF
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=RAD_Notice_Rev3_Final.docx
http://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=RAD_Notice_Rev3_Final.docx


The regulations for Rural Housing Service programs 

contain the most protection for tenants facing 

criminal-activity claims. Tenant defenses include:

(1) The tenant, household member, guest, or person 

under the tenant’s control did not admit to and was 

not convicted for involvement with illegal drugs.

(2) The tenant, household member, guest, or someone 

under the tenant’s control did not conduct illegal drug 

activity on the premises.

…



…

(3) The tenant took reasonable steps to prevent or control 

illegal drug activity committed by a non-adult household 

member; such steps might include that the person is either 

actively seeking or receiving assistance through a counseling 

or recovery program, is complying with court orders related to 

a drug violation, or completed a counseling or recovery 

program within the time frames specified by the owner.

…



…

(4) The adult person conducting the illegal drug activity 
vacated the unit within the time frames established by the 
landlord and did not return to the premises without the 
landlord’s prior consent.

7 C.F.R. pt. 3560, subpt. D, in particular §§
3560.156(b)(15), 3560.159(a)(1)(iii), 3560.159(d)

See Wait, supra, at 65-66; Minnesota Answer Forms A7 
(RHS) and A7x (RHS with HUD Subsidies).

https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/7/part-3560/subpart-D
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


The program requires good cause for eviction but does not 
have separate requirements for criminal-activity cases. 
26 U.S.C.A. § 42 (h)(6)(e)(ii)(I).

Low-income tax credits often are used in conjunction with 
other programs (such as federal public housing or HUD 
multifamily subsidized housing), and those programs’ 
eviction and termination of subsidy rules overlap with tax 
credit rules.

See Wait, supra, at 66; Minnesota Answer Forms A6x 
(LITC), A4 (HUD Subsidized Projects), and A8 (Public 
Housing).

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/26/42
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


The Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2022 went into effect October 1, 2022. 

It expands the provisions of the 2013 Act. 

It applies to a long list of HUD, Agriculture, and Treasury subsidized housing programs, 

along with “any other Federal housing programs providing affordable housing to low- and 

moderate-income persons by means of restricted rents or rental assistance, or more generally 

providing affordable housing opportunities, as identified by the appropriate agency through 

regulations, notices, or any other means.”

Tenant eviction defenses include:

(1) Failure to include the VAWA Notice of Occupancy Rights under the Violence Against 

Women Act and a certification form (Form HUD 5383). 

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.2005 (notice and form), 5.2003 (covered programs). See 42 U.S.C. § 1437d 

(u)(2)(B); Violence Against Women Reauthorization Act of 2013, 34 U.S. Code § 12491 

(formerly 42 U.S.C. 4043e-11).

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiHo4eShb36AhXShIkEHW3sBZYQFnoECBYQAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hud.gov%2Fsites%2Fdocuments%2F5383.docx&usg=AOvVaw25DHDYgm47Mrt6l9y5cX_H
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2005
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2003
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/34/12491
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/14043e-11


(2) The landlord failed to state facts that authorize 
recovery by failing to state any allegations 

that are not related to or the result of an incident(s) of 
domestic violence, dating violence, sexual 

assault or stalking that the federal Violence Against 
Women Act (VAWA) prohibits as a basis

for eviction. 

42 U.S.C. § 1437d (l)

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.2001-5.2009, 966.4.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2001
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4


(3) The landlord alleged breach by criminal activity that 

• was directly related to domestic violence, dating violence, 

sexual assault or stalking, 

• was done by a member of the household, guest, other 

person under the tenant’s control, and 

• the tenant or a person affiliated with the tenant was the 

victim or threatened victim. 

42 U.S.C. § 1437d (l)

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.2001-5.2009, 966.4.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2001
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4


(4) The landlord alleged breach of the lease by 

damage to the premises that is the result of domestic 

violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking 

so cannot be the basis to evict the tenant. 

42 U.S.C. § 1437d (l)

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.2001-5.2009, 966.4.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2001
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4


(5) The landlord alleged breaches that are the result of domestic violence, 

dating violence, sexual assault or stalking of the tenant or tenant’s 

household members so they are not (1) serious or repeated violations of the 

lease, (2) material violations of the lease, or (3) other good cause. 

42 U.S.C. § 1437d (l)

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.2001-5.2009, 966.4.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2001
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4


Notice PIH-2017-08 (HA) discusses the prohibition 

of eviction and termination based on an adverse 

factor that is a direct result of the fact that the tenant 

is or has been a victim of domestic violence, dating 

violence, sexual assault, or stalking, along with a 

long list of examples. Id. § 7 at 6-10.

See Wait, supra, at 66-67; Green Book, supra, at 

11.2.4.6.17 and Appendix 11B; Fuchs supra, at 

XIII.J; Minnesota Answer forms. 

https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/PIH-2017-08VAWRA2013.PDF
https://www.hud.gov/sites/documents/PIH-2017-08VAWRA2013.PDF
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


Remedies:

(1) Order the landlord to (1) accept the tenant’s 

certification of domestic violence, dating violence, 

sexual assault or stalking, and (2) withdraw its 

termination notice and (3) dismiss this action with 

prejudice.



(2) Evict the abuser/ attacker/stalker, but do not evict 

the tenant or the rest of the tenant’s household.  

(3) Order the landlord to evict the abuser/ 

attacker/stalker, but do not evict the tenant or the rest 

of the tenant’s household.  



(4) Order the landlord to execute a new lease with the 

tenant that does not include the abuser/

attacker/stalker, in the household.  If the landlord has 

not established my eligibility for this housing 

program, order the landlord to allow the tenant to 

establish eligibility.  If the tenant  cannot establish 

eligibility for this housing program, then the landlord 

must provide the tenant  with a reasonable time to 

find new housing. 



(5) Order the landlord to recertify/recalculate the 
tenant’s rent without the income of the 
abuser/attacker/stalker if no longer a member of the 
tenant’s household. 

(6) Seal any information in this court file that 
contains information about any incidents of domestic 
violence, domestic abuse violence, sexual assault or 
stalking, including the tenant’s address, so it is not 
accessible to anyone but court employees, the tenant 
or the landlord for the purposes of the action.  



42 U.S.C. § 1437d (l)

24 C.F.R. §§ 5.2001-5.2009, 966.4.

See Wait, supra, at 66-67; Green Book, supra, at 

11.2.4.6.17 and Appendix 11B; Fuchs, supra, at 

XIII.J; Minnesota Answer forms.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/1437d
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/5.2001
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/966.4
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


1.     Upon returning from the hospital, where she was treated for injuries sustained during a savage beating from 

her boyfriend in her apartment, a public housing resident received from the Chicago Housing Authority written 

notice of the agency’s decision to terminate her tenancy on the grounds that her boyfriend caused over $3,000 worth 

of damage to the unit and disturbed the neighbors while beating her.

2.     The resident of a Section 8 project-based development in Chicago faced eviction for stabbing her ex-boyfriend 

while defending herself after he crawled through her kitchen window while she was sleeping and attacked her.

3.     A public housing resident was severely burned when her adult daughter’s ex-boyfriend (whom the police had 

brought to the public housing unit so she would be safe) set fire to the unit by pouring gasoline through her window. 

Three months later, when she was released from the hospital, the Housing Authority of Cook County refused to 

rehouse her, in part because HACC blamed her for the fire.

4.     After the resident of a Section 8 project-based development was beaten by her fiancé in her apartment, the 

property manager gave her a written notice stating that her subsidized tenancy would be terminated on the 

following grounds; Your guest was taken from your apartment by the Chicago Police Department in response to 

your phone request for someone to alert the police because you needed help. The police officer and management 

came to your unit, and when you answered the door it was obvious that you had been beaten. Your face was 

swollen, especially your nose, and scratches as well as bite marks appeared to be present. Allowing this individual 

in your unit is a violation of [the lease provision that prohibits your guests from engaging in criminal activity].



The attorney or advocate for the tenant should not 

overlook other federal legal and regulatory 

requirements, and lease provisions concerning evictions 

that apply to all cases, including notice and grievance 

procedures, whether or not the PHA or landlord alleges 

criminal activity.

See Wait, supra, at 70-73; Green Book, supra, at 11.3 

and Appendix 11A at 636; Minnesota Answer forms.  

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


Part of the Act remains in effect.

A lessor (of a covered property) may not evict a tenant after the 

moratorium expires except on 30 days’ notice that may not be given 

until after the moratorium period.  

This provision is not limited to nonpayment of rent, and has no 

expiration date.

https://library.nclc.org/sec-4024-temporary-moratorium-eviction-filings

https://library.nclc.org/major-consumer-protections-announced-response-covid-
19#content-1

https://library.nclc.org/sec-4024-temporary-moratorium-eviction-filings
https://library.nclc.org/major-consumer-protections-announced-response-covid-19#content-1
https://library.nclc.org/major-consumer-protections-announced-response-covid-19#content-1


The Act defines a “covered property” as a property that: 

• participates in a “covered housing program” as defined by the 
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) as amended through 
the 2013 reauthorization, or participates in the “rural housing 
voucher program under section 542 of the Housing Act of 
1949” (HUD and Rural Housing Service public and 
subsidized housing programs)

• has a federally backed mortgage loan or a federally backed 
multifamily mortgage loan



● Properties that “participate in” a subsidy program covered by the Violence Against Women Act 

(VAWA”):

○ Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher (“HCV”) or VASH (HUD-Veterans Affairs) voucher

○ Section 8 Project-Based Voucher (PBV) units

○ Public housing units

○ HOME (HOME Investment Partnership) units

○ HOPWA (Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS) units

○ Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) units

○ Tenants that use a PSH or Shelter Plus Care voucher

○ Federal Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC or “tax credit”) units

○ Property receives a project-based subsidy through HUD

○ Property receive a project-based subsidy through the U.S. Department of Agriculture

● Property participated in the Section 542 Rural Housing Voucher program

● Property has any tenant who uses a Rural Housing Voucher



How to find out if it is a covered property (Covered by VAWA 
or USDA rural housing voucher):

• If the tenant must do an annual income recertification the 
property is likely a covered property

• If the tenant deals with a Public Housing Authority for 
matters related to their housing it is likely a covered property

• If the tenant’s rent adjusts based on their income the 
property is likely a covered property

• The tenant’s lease may reference a federal subsidy program

• Some subsidies are searchable on the National Housing 
Preservation Database: https://preservationdatabase.org/

https://preservationdatabase.org/


Property has a federally backed single family (1-4 units) or 
multifamily mortgage:

• Mortgage insured by the Federal Housing Administration (FHA)

• Mortgage guaranteed, provided by, or insured by HUD, the 
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), or Department of Agriculture 
(USDA)

• Mortgage owned by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac

Federally backed multifamily mortgage loan secured by a property 
with five or more dwelling units



How to find out if it is a covered property (Federally-backed mortgage):

• Sometimes this information is recorded in public records, but sometimes it is not.

• A non-exhaustive database of multifamily properties with HUD, FHA, USDA, Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac mortgages can be found at the National Low Income Housing 
Coalition:  https://nlihc.org/federal-moratoriums?ct=t%28update_041720%29

• Properties that have multifamily FHA or USDA mortgages are searchable on the 
National Housing Preservation Database: https://preservationdatabase.org/

• The landlord can call the FHA, VA, USDA, Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac escalation 
number listed on this website to inquire as to the status of their mortgage: 
https://www.hmpadmin.com/portal/resources/advisors/escalation.jsp

• Spreadsheet created by Seattle Times Reporter Katherine Long that lists properties 
from all 50 states (doesn't include VA or USDA loans)

• Her tweets discussing the data

The landlord can look up if Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac own their mortgage on these sites: 

https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/how-can-i-tell-who-owns-my-mortgage-en-214/

https://www.knowyouroptions.com/loanlookup

https://ww3.freddiemac.com/loanlookup/

https://nlihc.org/federal-moratoriums?ct=t(update_041720)
https://preservationdatabase.org/
https://www.hmpadmin.com/portal/resources/advisors/escalation.jsp
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1_b_8q4nFlGkjq_fwvdSsdlUXmhIb1LCPYqzID9dbP4g/edit#gid=355519884
https://twitter.com/_katya_long/status/1248317321900261376?s=20
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/ask-cfpb/how-can-i-tell-who-owns-my-mortgage-en-214/
https://www.knowyouroptions.com/loanlookup
https://ww3.freddiemac.com/loanlookup/


Sherwood Auburn LLC v. Pinzon, 521 P.3d 212 (Wash. Ct. App. 2022): Notice provision 
of CARES Act requires that landlords of covered properties provide a 30-day notice to 
pay rent or vacate premises to tenants prior to commencing an unlawful-detainer action, 
and landlord's notice to tenants was insufficient for landlord to avail itself of superior 
court's jurisdiction over its unlawful-detainer action.

Newcastle Lake LLC v. Carmichael, No. 2020-005609-CC-20 (Fla. Cir. Ct. 11th Cir. 
Miami-Dade County Oct. 21, 2020) (Judge Murray) (Appendix PED-4):

• Section 4024 of the CARES ACT applies to "covered dwellings", not covered 
tenants. 4024(c)(1) provides that a lessor may not require "the tenant to vacate a 
covered dwelling unit" until 30 days after a notice to vacate. 4024(a)(1) defines a 
"covered dwelling" as a dwelling that is occupied by a tenant and is on a covered 
property. The Plaintiff, New Castle Lake LLC, as a participant in Section 8 
Housing Choice Voucher program (42 U.S.C. 1437f), is a covered property.

• The Plaintiff failed to serve the appropriate 30-day notice to the defendant and 
instead provided only a 3-day notice to vacate for non-payment of rent*.

• The Defendant also filed a declaration pursuant to the Notice by the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention.

• The court granted the tenant’s motion for dismissal.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/Sherwood_Auburn_LLC_v_Pinzon_521_P3d_212_Appendix_PED_66.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/Newcastle_Lake_LLC_No_2020005609CC20_Fla_Cir_Ct_11th_Cir_MiamiDade_County_Oct_21_2020_Judge_Murray_Appendix_PED4.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/Newcastle_Lake_LLC_No_2020005609CC20_Fla_Cir_Ct_11th_Cir_MiamiDade_County_Oct_21_2020_Judge_Murray_Appendix_PED4.pdf


Nwagwu v. Dawkins, 2021 WL 2775065 (Conn. Sup. Ct. 
Mar. 2, 2021) (unpublished) (Appendix PED-67): The court 
dismissed eviction action for rent against Section 8 voucher 
tenant for failing to issue the CARES Act notice.

The Redwell LLLP v. _____, No. 27-CV-HC-22-6607 
(Minn. Dist. Ct. 4th Dist. Feb. 13, 2023) (Appendix PED-
68): The court dismissed and expunged the eviction action 
for rent against Section 8 voucher tenant in property with 
federally-backed Fannie Mae mortgage where landlord 
failed to issued CARES Act notice and failed to provide 
timely notice to public housing authority of eviction action 
filing. 

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/Nwagwu_v_Dawkins_2021_WL_2775065_Appendix_PED_67.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/Nwagwu_v_Dawkins_2021_WL_2775065_Appendix_PED_67.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/The_Redwell_LLLP_Appendix_PED_68.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/The_Redwell_LLLP_Appendix_PED_68.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/PED/The_Redwell_LLLP_Appendix_PED_68.pdf


Some courts hold that evidence obtained from an illegal 
police search of the apartment may not be used in the 
eviction case.

The regulations do not require that the tenant or household 
member have been arrested or criminally convicted for the 
PHA or owner to proceed with eviction or termination of 
assistance. 

The burden of proof is preponderance of the evidence as to 
whether the person alleged to have committed the criminal 
activity engaged in the criminal activity.



Fifth Amendment rights against self-incrimination can 
be asserted in the eviction trial and in pretrial stages, 
such as at an informal conference or grievance hearing.

If the tenant is determined to be guilty in the criminal 
case after trial, the majority rule is that this 
determination collaterally estops the tenant from 
relitigating issues decided in the criminal case.

See Wait, supra, at 73-75; Green Book, supra, at 
11.2.4.4.8.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf


42 U.S.C. § 3604(f)(3)

29 U.S.C. §§ 706, 794

24 C.F.R. Parts 8, 100

Douglas v. Kriegsfield Corp., 884 A.2d 1109 (D.C. Ct. App. 2005)

To succeed on a failure to accommodate claim, a tenant with a disability must 
link their disability to the reason for the eviction and show that with an 
accommodation, they will be able to comply with their lease moving forward.

A reasonable accommodation request is not “reasonable” if it imposes a 
fundamental alteration in the nature of the program or an undue financial or 
administrative burden on the party to whom it is submitted.

See generally Deena A. Zakim, Reasonable Accommodations Demystified, The 
Tenant Perspective (Greater Boston Legal Services May 23, 2022); Green 
Book, supra, at 11.2.4.6.9.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/42/3604
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/29/706
https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/29/794
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/part-8
https://www.law.cornell.edu/cfr/text/24/part-100
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ReasonableAccomodationofDisabilities.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ReasonableAccomodationofDisabilities.html


The FHAA does not require “a dwelling unit to be made available to an individual whose tenancy would 

constitute a direct threat to the health or safety of other individuals or whose tenancy would result in 

substantial physical damages to the property of others.” 42 U.S.C. § 3604(f)(9). Nevertheless, the fact that a 

tenant with a disability committed a violent act does not automatically warrant a finding that the tenant 

poses a “direct threat.” Sinisgallo v. Town of Islip Hous. Auth., 865 F. Supp. 2d 307, 336. “In determining 

whether an individual poses a direct threat to the health or safety of others, the agency must make an 

individualized assessment, based on reasonable judgment that relies on current medical knowledge or on 

the best available objective evidence to ascertain:

1.     the nature, duration, and severity of the risk;

2.     the probability that the potential injury will actually occur; and

3.     whether reasonable modifications of policies, practices, or procedures will mitigate the risk. 24 C.F.R. 

§ 9.131(c); see also the Joint Statement of the Department of Housing and Urban Development and the 

Department of Justice, Reasonable Accommodations Under the Fair Housing Act (May 17, 2004) (Joint 

Statement), at 4.

A landlord cannot take advantage of the statutory “direct threat” exception until the landlord has 

determined, “after a factual inquiry, that no reasonable accommodation could ameliorate the situation 

sufficiently to protect the health, safety, and property of others.” Douglas v. Kriegsfeld Corp., 884 A.2d 

1109, 1125.



1.     Tenant faced eviction for repeatedly informing property manager that voices in her 
head were telling her to sleep with property manager.

2.     Public housing resident faced eviction for past use of crack cocaine that numbed 
constant emotional distress caused by infant child’s murder.

3.     Tenant with bi-polar disorder faced eviction for lying naked in doorway and 
inviting passersby to have sex with her.

4.     Bone-cancer survivor faced eviction from public housing for past use of marijuana 
that eased physical pain caused by lifetime of reconstructive surgeries.

5.     Massachusetts Appeals Court concluded that housing authority’s fair housing 
obligations trump Rucker. The Court concluded that the Tenant was entitled to an 
accommodation to continue her participation in the Section 8 program when her 
mobility-limiting disabilities prevented her from finding drugs and other paraphernalia 
that her son/caretaker had secreted in a bedroom that she did not use, then banned her 
son from her home, and obtained a new caretaker. Moretalara v. Boston Housing 
Authority, 99 Mass.App.Ct. 1 (2020).

http://masscases.com/cases/app/99/99massappct1.html
http://masscases.com/cases/app/99/99massappct1.html


5. Tenant who is legally blind (with progressively worsening vision) and who has 
custody of teenage granddaughters faced eviction based on alleged drug-related criminal 
activity in unit discovered when police searched the premises looking for 
granddaughter's boyfriend and found him in her room with drugs and drug paraphernalia 
on bureau in plain sight. 

6. Tenant faced eviction for PCA allegedly overdosing in second bedroom and 
leaving drugs and paraphernalia out in the room discovered after Tenant found him 
unconscious and called police. Tenant used large motorized wheelchair that could not 
even physically fit into PCA's bedroom so could not have observed it nor could he have 
stopped the drug activity.

7. Tenant faced eviction for engaging in drug-related criminal activity after calling 
police when she found her neighbor unconscious due to overdose.

8. Section 8 participant faced termination for alleged possession of small amount 
heroin on premises. Participant checked himself into a rehab facility to avoid relapse, 
arranged for services, and joined support group.



(1) Failure to communicate with designated 

contact person

(2) Discrimination

(3) Servicemember rights



Defenses vary from state to state. But common defenses include:

(1) Improper notice

(2) Waiver of notice 

(3) Waiver of breach

(4) Equitable defenses

(5) Cure

(6) Improper service of process

(7) Signing new lease

(8) Protection for police calls

See Wait, supra, at 75; Green Book, supra, at 11.2.4.4.7; Minnesota 

Answer forms.

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/files/Reading/Wait_a_Minute_McDonough_PDF_M-J2007.pdf
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html
http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


Some Arizona statutes and local laws are less protective of tenants than the Federal 
protections for public and subsidized housing tenants discussed above.

A.R.S. Sec. 33-1368(A)(2) enumerates criminal activity allegations subject to 
“immediate” written notice in cases of “material and irreparable breach” while Federal 
law requires notice in most cases. 

Some crime-free ordinances require eviction for activity away from the property, while 
Federal law focuses on activity on the property except for drug-related criminal activity 
including activity away from the property depending on the actor. 

Some Arizona statutes and local laws might be protective of tenants than the Federal 
protections for public and subsidized housing tenants discussed above.

Tenants should argue the less protective state and local laws are preempted by Federal 
law for public and subsidized housing tenants, while more protective state and local 
laws are not preempted. See Green Book, supra, at 14.9.2.6.

https://www.azleg.gov/viewdocument/?docName=https://www.azleg.gov/ars/33/01368.htm


In all cases, arguments on precise language of the lease 

might be more persuasive with conservative judges. 



1. Form Answers: Minnesota forms

2. Interrogatories

3. Depositions

4. Witness lists

5. Exhibits

6. Motions in Limine

7. Jury Voir Dire

8. Trial Memos

9. Proposed Orders

10. Tenant Goals

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/ResidentialEvictionDefenseandTenantClaimsinMinnesota.html


A. Individual case representation

B. Legislation

1. Enact city and county ordinances

2. Enact state statutes

3. Revise federal statute and regulations



C. PHAs

1. Nominate board members

2. Modify policies

a. Miami-Dade’s ACOP: 

(1) list of circumstances the PHA must consider before sending the notice : 
This may include the seriousness of the offending action, the extent of 
participation by the leaseholder in the offending action, the effects that the 
eviction would have on family members not involved in the offending activity 
and the extent to which the leaseholder has shown personal responsibility and 
has taken all reasonable steps to prevent or mitigate the offending action

(2) prohibits termination for misdemeanors considered civil violations, such as 
litter, illegal use of dairy cases, egg baskets, poultry boxes, or bakery 
containers, trespass on property other than structure or conveyance retail theft 
by removal of a shopping cart, loitering or prowling, possession of cannabis in 
an amount of 20 grams or less, and possession of drug paraphernalia.



b. Legal Aid Chicago

1. Representing the Central Advisory Council, negotiated with CHA and convinced the agency to adopt the 

innocent-tenant defense. CHA incorporated this defense into a lease provision stating that, “CHA will not be 

required to prove that the resident knew, or should have known, that the authorized member of the household, guest, 

or another person under the resident’s control was engaged in the prohibited activity. However, the resident may 

raise as a defense that the resident did not know, nor should have known, of said criminal activity.”

2. In 2002, the United States Supreme Court affirmed the constitutionality of Section 1437d(l)(6). HUD v. 

Rucker, 535 U.S. 125 (2002). Nevertheless, CHA confirmed its commitment to the innocent-tenant defense. See 

Kate N. Grossman, “Housing Agency May Fine-Tune Aid Program,” Chicago Sun-Times, April 17, 2002, at 24 

(“Peterson affirmed his support for [the innocent-tenant defense] Tuesday, despite the Supreme Court ruling.”).

3. On May 17, 2011, CHA reversed course and proposed eliminating the “innocent tenant” provision from all 

its leases. CHA also announced its plan to subject all adult public housing residents to mandatory drug-testing. Such 

policies already existed at the mixed-income developments. The ACLU took the lead on challenging the drug-

testing proposal, while Legal Aid Chicago took the lead on the “innocent tenant” issue.

4. Because of Rucker, there was no way to challenge CHA’s proposal regarding the “innocent tenant” defense 

in court. The decision to retain or remove the “innocent tenant” defense was completely within CHA’s discretion. 

Legal Aid Chicago, therefore, focused on a public advocacy campaign. On June 2, 2011, more than 400 public 

housing residents attended a public hearing on CHA’s proposal, where many of them, together with tenants’ rights 

advocates, spoke out against removing the innocent-tenant defense. Less than three weeks later, CHA announced 

that it was “shelving” its proposal to remove the innocent-tenant defense because of “the tremendous amount of 

feedback during the public comment period.” See Maudlyne Ihejirika, “CHA Kills Controversial Plan to Drug Test 

Residents,” Chicago Sun-Times, June 21, 2011.



D. Training

1. Staff

2. Advocates

3. Judges

4. Volunteer attorneys

5. Law students

6. Websites and forms

E. Media Coverage

1. Pros

2. Cons



Open forum on participant work on cases and 

ideas for federal and local action



Larry McDonough 

Senior Fellow, National Housing Law Project

lmcdonough@nhlp.org

Policy Attorney, HOME Line 

larrym@homelinemn.org

Attorney at Law and Adjunct Professor of Law 

651-398-8053 

mcdon056@umn.edu

Housing Law in Minnesota

http://povertylaw.homestead.com/HousingLawinMinnesota.html
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